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UTION so firmly rooted in the breasts" 0f 
with whom T was associated, I 
myself that we should have been 
eessful la carrying on the affairs 
country.”

T lent - Governor Mackintosh has v , : , They are nil laying their eggs i„
Lieat. uoiernor Bowell Government Seriously same nest again; the same premier- tvraised a considerable storm In the îsortk- 1 lK,morallzed by the Re- ^™e ministers with the exception ,

West by his treatment of the school cent Crisis Sir Charles Tupper. senior, and Sena-
passed by the legislature at * or Desjardins coming in. Conspirai,

its last session. Instead of giving it __________ traitors boodlers and every other
its mst . , . ., ment that has gone to maketîa -i wnt he reserved it for considéra - , .his assent ,, .. grand aggregation who are now the
tion at Ottawa. According to Sir Mac- How Sir. Mackenzie and His Coll- todiana of the public finanees
kenzie Howell's statement the governor eagues Agree—Coming Lead- once more dwelling together in 
did this of his own motion and without j er Topper. There are no more misgivings, nor ar‘
anv instructions from Ottawa. He ap- | there any doubts as to Sir Mackenzie',
pears to have given as a reason for his ------------ commanding the confidence of his eol.
action the statement that the bill was | . s,lvS’US' ® ’ -® en ’ IS what they
passed in the last days of the session. I ^ Jaba8" subsided,“"thlu we ap° | They also say that Sir Charles tJ
leaving him too little time to examine 1 realize the magnitude of the I)pt\ *he elder, who has entered til 
its provisions. Northwest papers inti j through which the unhappy Tory : Pablnpt of Sir Mackenzie Bowell. is
mate that this is a flimsy pretence, and eovernment has passed since the 3rd of ! ,p thp premier. I like their modesty, 
that the real reason was the opposition ' January. It has passed through a J, 1(1 they said the future leader of tin 
51&2» .. .he me.,.,,, ! cnciblé. b« i. h.. come ... with ... -1

MiU'kint.sh h„ h„„ .eve^ «W j 'gf* j /'» Î"JS3

spurious metal, than when Sir Macken- i thntT 'f ««c'nded in thJ
zie started to make his cabinet pure. j ?£*****)• ,Just 5 lltt,e b,t Prematnr, 

Wliile this serious family quarrel was itY .." °°k !or„a1 .moment atj,
going on, the Liberals of West Huron ° ^ *reat miUl a*
were doing good work. Since my last " _ * p oronto Mad on the In',
letter another Liberal victory has been , • rpp (la-'"s aft(‘r tho
scored. The result of the last three bye- j , ‘ ‘ '. la A' Macdonald, win-,
elections is as follows: «1 fnrS the nr"'"-WBA b°'d

Liberal Conservative j **
“There can be no doubt that the wil-] 

are being actively pulled for Sir Chari,., 
Tupper at Ottawa by his son. with ],;< 
other special adherents in the oaliin.-t 
as well as by members from the 
provinces, to whom, as a reward f.,r 
their loyalty to him in tho late con',J 
he has promised even more than jut. 
tico in the division of the spoils. Hi, 
professed withdrawal from Canadian 
liolities has deceived nobody. Of j|„, 
system which Mr. Blake deplores si- 
Charles Tupper has notoriously 
the chief agent. All that is worst in jt. 
that has tended most to debase the na 
tional character, is familiarly connecte! 
with his name and which may he said 

, _ .. ! to lie a household word of corrunti.m
ment under Mr. Bowell. he found our- j His name at this moment is „np
solves face to face with parliament*, antly connected with suspicious com- 
having its numbers incomplete and with meiciul transations in England l
no assurance that the present premier will protest his innocence, of course, hm

his word, unhappily, is that of 
whose veracity is much impugned, 
who .does not scruple to use stolen li
ters.

IN A BADg? to ns that the fee of 25 
have been quite large

that “all is*lovely" at Ottawa now that j It appears 
the notorious Tupper has taken a hand cents would
in party affairs once more. They re- enough even if rent had to be paid for 
present the Liberals as being much- the lecture rooms, 
afraid of the “war horse,” as they fond
ly call him, though nobody has seen 
anything approaching to an exhibition 

But Tupper does not carry

tho»*.
flatter

would be not merely the inauguration 
of violence and corruption unredeemed 
by any true wisdom or statesmanship, 
it would be the signal for a disruption 
of the community and for a moral civil 
war.” Nothing so severe as this has 
been said of Sir Charles Tupper by Sir 
Richard Cartwright or by any other

The paper

t
THE MINING LECTURES.

sue.
Mr. Carlyle. Mr. Carmichael and Mr.

gentlemen
of the

threePellew-Harvey are
eminently qualified to give instruction 
in matters relating to mining, and there 
is no reason to doubt that their lectures 
will be of considerable benefit to the
public. But the government seems bent man on the Liberal side, 
on destroying with one hand the good that so utterly damned Sir Charles had 
it would do with the other, else it would formerly been the chief organ of his 
not have imposed the outrageous fee of j party, and is in that position again, so 
fif‘y cents on those who attend each lee-| it had peculiar facilities for acquiring 
ture To those who take the full course a knowledge of his Character. It was 
the cost will be $3. and though the lec- at th»t time professedly independent, 
t inter- but with a leaning to the Conservative

pronounced enough to make its 
Sir Charles very em-

of fear.
consolation to all the Conservative pa- 

wjtness the following from the

ordinance IN,

el,-.
pers, as
Regina Leader:

“Conservative members of parliament 
at Ottawa and government papers 
throughout the country are boasting 
that “the breach is finally healed," that"
“the danger is averted,” and that Cana
da again possesses a strong govern
ment. We would fain believe it, but 
the facts of recent history make the 
boast an absurdity. Sir Charles Tup
per is undoubtedly a host in himself, 
and at the same time is undeniably the 
strongest man in the party; but the 
cabinet-as a whole is not strong. It has 
all the elements of disintegration which 
were responsible for the recent dis
graceful episode. No single man how- cizod in the Northwest for taking this 
ever strong or however shining his- pop
ularity. can offset the spots of weak
ness which still disfigure the govern
ment. It is folly to cry Peace, Peace, 
when there is -no peace 
“Who speak not needful truths, lest they

”P this
«Is.
arc

tures are of value to any person 
ested in the subject, this amount is ab- 

If the encouragement of
side 
comments on 
phatic.

Rurdly large, 
the mining industry is the government's 
aim. the lectures should be free; the in- 

of practical knowledge and the
“JOLLIED ALONG.”

crease
greater interest in the subject likely to 
follow might be trusted to bring in full vile supporters will not allow Manitoba

But j even the privilege of a commission to 
inquire into the circumstances surround
ing the school dispute, 
know but that their position is logical

The Dominion government and its ser-

recompense in the indirect way. 
if the treasury is so poverty-stricken 
that it could not bear the small addi-

conrse. and the Ottawa government j 
to have practically snubbed hhvWe do not seems 

as well.tional expense entailed by these lec
tures, the entrance fee should have been 
limited to the sum actually necessary. 
It is a small business for the govern
ment to endeavor to make money out of 
these lectures, which were represented 
beforehand as part of a plan to fur
ther the industry of mining, in the in
terest of the province.

Having determined that the separate 
school system must be restored, the gov 

i crûment has no need of Investigating 
the matter further. If such investiga
tion should happen to disclose any rea
sons against the proposed legislation, 
the situation of the men at Ottawa 
would be most awkward. The precoi 
ceiveu plan must be carried out, re- 

j gardless of the circumstances. No at- 
j tent ion is to be paid to the voice of the 
■ majority in Manitoba: no proposal they

Winnipeg Free Press:—The reports of
the proceedings at Ottawa show that 

Hate spared himself, but sacrificed his „„friend.” the speeches on the vexed dispute are
“One sound inferential principle may swollen with such inflated senseless and 

be drawn from Mr. Foster’s excuse for j i,.reievant fact-twisting 
the bolters, viz., that mental power is j ^ well_weigheA,
essential to fitness for ministerial posi- . ... . , „ ...
tion. The same test should be applied I mpdial ,a.w will evolve from all this, 
to candidates for representatives in any j ,s impossible to forecast. It is becom 
and every capacity. We thoroughly I mg more and more evident each day, 
agree with the Toronto Telegram that j that in the Ottawa house, the blind are : 
‘Canadians have a right to ask that the i attempting to lead the blind through the j 
high places in the state shall he occn- t mazv difficulties of the school dispute, j 
pied by men of ability. It is wrong ' 1
that the cabinet should be half filled, j 
and that parliament should be wholly j l"r- 
controlled by men who have no endow- I seen how federal interference can over- 
ment beyond that which a man in pri- | ride provincial autonomy in educational 
vate life must have if he would hope to 1 
earn ten dollars a week.’

“We have every confidence that the j 
Conservative party is not satisfied with , 
the character and personnel of the pres- ,
ent government. We know for a fact ’ Montreal Star (Independent Conserva- 
that the North-West section of the par- j five): Ananias' is dead. Saphira is 
ty is abundantly dissatisfied. We look j dead. But the government at Ottawa 
now for deeds, not words.” j still lives, and the breed is in no imrne-

If from this summing up is subtracted ! dinte danger of extinction.
These melancholy reminiscences aie 

suggested by the official explanation 
made in the house of commons yester
day by Sir Adolphe Caron, with refer
ence to the recent ministerial strike,

0(’C:|.

Majority Majority 
Recent Eleetions. In 1891.

1214
What kind of 
Intelligent re- Montreal Centre . . .326 

.Tacques Cartier. . .574 
West Huron

276
190 16

east,-.-Here arc three seats that within three 
weeks have been captured from the 
Tories. Coming events are casting their 
shadows.

THE SPEECH.

Hon. Mr. Turner’s first “speech from 
the throne” is a good deal like Sir John ! make is to be listened to; nothing 

combination of bread j l'nt coercion will suit. It is not surpris
ing that many intelligent Conservatives

.
Now, let us for a moment glance at 

L’liis bodes no good to the party in pow- j the ministerial explanations that have 
As for Manitoba, it remains to be been made in connection with the recent

crisis.
When the seven cabinet ministers, re

signed the following was the kernel of 
their explanation to the house read by 
Mr. Foster:
we finally agreed to enter the govern-

Falstaff's ideal 
sack, which the honorable premier has 
been known to use at times as an 
lustration. The “bread” in the “speech" 
is in very small proportion to the “in
tolerable deal of sack.” It looks as 
though the premier and his colleagues 
had very little confidence in the gentle- i 
man selected to move the address in

jj j see in this programme a prospect of 
j wreck for their party. As the Toron 
! to World puts it: “The Conservative 
j party in Canada is in a state or condi 
! tion unparalleled by any state or condi
tion of its history. It is, to use a 
phrase of the day, being ‘jollied along.'

! The World further savs: “Nothing 
reply, and had therefore been at the j but one woe upon another has fonowed
trouble of gathering up the remarks j from the beginning of this jollying pol- 
which are usually looked for from thé ; icy. The remedial bill to which the 
performer of that function. There' is [ government stands pledged will not be 
some satisfaction to he taken from the j carried with Conservative votes. The 
announcement that the revenue re- j majority in the house is less than forty, 
ceipts are improving, and that arrears , aud over thirty Conservatives are de- 
due the government are being paid up. j termined to vote- against such a meas- 
This is double cause for gratification, Ure. It follows that it can only be 
in that it indicates some lifting of the j carried by the votes of the Liberals of 
depression and foretells a much-needed Quebec. That Mr. Lander's followers 
improvement in the finances of the ; will inflict coercion on Manitoba re- 
province. If now the people were sun- i mains to be seen, but if the bill doe* 
that the government would not be in- i go through, where will the Conservative 
cited to fresh extravagance by the in- ! party and the government be at the gen- 
creased inflow of money, they might eral elections? 
have some hope that the affairs of the
province would soon be in a reasonably and the cabinet has at last recognized It, 
safe condition.

affairs.
“With many misgivings

MAGNA EST VERITAS ET PRE- 
VALEBIT.

could satisfactorily complete it. Under 
the circumstances we thought it our 
duty 1 o retire, and in this manner to 
pave the way if possible for the forma
tion of a government whose premier" 
could command the confidence of his 
colleagues, could satisfy the Liberal- 
Conservative party that its strongest 
elements were at its head, and could

gov- 
had

a m,ui
illlil

the absurd overestimate of Tupper, the | 
real situation of the government party | He is tho prince of 

cracksmen, no doubt, but
political

we cannot af
ford to purchase ability, even of so ran- 
a kind, at such a price as that of en.,. 
tinned and increased demoralization. Tl„ 
appointment of such a man at the Inin! 
of the state, would be not merely th.- 
inauguration of violence and

will be plainly seen.

The Monetary Times gives the follow
ing review of tin- political situation lock-out and resumption of work.

There are features about the explana- 
“In his attempt to fill the places of the j tion that compel public admiration. Up- 
seven ministers who resigned with new i on that utterance alone Sir Adolphe 

temporary resource, the i might be elected president of any fish 
| and game club.
1 It was colossal Magnificent! Heroic! 
i Superb!

impress the country that it had : 
ernment which was united.' corruption

unredeemed by any true wisdom „r 
statesmanship; it would be the sign,,I 
for disruption of the community and fm- 
a moral civil war.”

Dont forget it. This appears in (!„ 
I oronto Mail, June 9th. 1891. The sin 
ner is a saint now. This is the w.-n 
lory organs act when instructed In 
their masters. SLABTOWN.

power to govern.”
After the reconciliation had; 

fee-led. Sir Adolphe Caron announced 
the return of the kicking ministers to 
the cabinet in the following language: 
“The prime minister has had

men, even as a
Ottawa premier failed and the 
wore induced to go back, with the cxcey- :
tion of Sir Hibbcrt Tupper, whose place , , , ,. . . . . ... J . I The people of Canada expected to ne
in the cabinet is filled bj his father, j taken into the confidence of the 
Sir Charles Tapper. The arrangement \ ment, 
is understood to be temporary ; after ;the

en ef-sevon

. , an oppor
tunity of carefully reviewing the eir- 

„, . , . , eumstances connected i\ith those resig-
- hey were taken m! I nations, and has satisfied himself that

session is over Sir Charles Tapper is j There is an island in Cumberland j the best interests of the countrv-
expected to become premier. The two ! county, Nova Scotia, known as Jerry |. fie served—notwithstanding anv differ
sections of the cabinet, by failing! to ! and wbi('b U is thc fashi?n f.ov j *»<*» of opinion that existed respecting

. ^ ‘ , ! the blue noses to offer as a prize to the the imnortnnno 1 /,
agree upon a statement of the causes of ; biggest liar in the province. Tho gov- made vacant bv the '
the crisis, have done one another mu- ; eminent ought to declare that island for ! Hon Mr Angers—hr the tet
tual injury. The seven minière, I the general advantage of Canada and ! fermer position in^he cabinet bv thote T1 Victor!, January 27th

when they retired, should have come to : take it. j who deemed it their duty to rètiv» n., maIktt fcî the Past week hu-
agreement with the Dreiiifrr w 'th* - * y»^iicy> ^

terms of the explanation to be made t*« , miaters nave teen settmn a j This would make it appear that the Hungarian has been advanced ten mus
, mt , n x : Pood example by accepting one another s l chief cause of tho rÛOî(mnLr,a ^ ^ Per barrel. It is not improbable that apar lament. The? probably did not ; explanations on various subjects lately, j inability of the nremiW to fill ° r?t}1fiSp0?(llngT^ai?e «Î11 be made in fl"

expect that their resignations would be -nd we *re bound to «iccent ties exnla i- i z>.,nt i* e yiemier *° fiH the va- retail price. During the past week several
. . , X1 ' , _ ! !. ' re 001111(1 10 acf, PT T11-s expia i cant portfolio. Compare the premier’s lots of cheap Oregon rolled oats have been

accepted, and the event proved that they , ation. former utterance as «Lrarrï., thi placed 011 the market. They are retailing
held in their hands the destinies of the ! We are required to believe that the i He sai.î on Lmu^ 9th: " Mt is tm?- fo^Oa^per m. (B & K) .........
Conservative party in the crisis. Unless | en retired but repentant ministers that they -waited upon me and nointed Rolled Oats, per lb. (Oregon) .
the reunion of the two sections for a ! j;™ ^ portfolio1s bec:anse ; out the necessity to strengthen the gov- 2g?’l î"1*"4 pe" doz', ' ' "
; ^ , .v , ., x1 t had conscientious scruples about nol.it- ; ernment «ns nil mrô\ 1\ Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour .temporary purpose should fail, the men I ip<r tho constitution bv leaving Mr An + j ■ "°yernmentA ought to bo Lake of the Woods Flour..

1 V ; k } leaving Mr. An- strengthened, and according to my Rainier ...................... .................
per s chair at the council table empty.11 views I should acquiesce in anv nronosi i «Superb .

A re- ! and that the premier has taken them f tion of that kind; but there is no hlth Smw F?ake
mation in those interviews other than ! Olympic, 
pointing to certain members of the

govern-:

“One thing has got to cotne to an end

wouldIf the policy of borrow- namely, that the ‘jollying’ tactics must 
-ng freely and frittering away the | cease. They are face to face with the 
money borrowed is pursued, this désir- j pledge to their Quebec colleagues and 
able end will eertainly not be reached, j just in front of rendering an account to 
'I lie speech in one paragraph says: ; the people of Canada in the general 
“During the past year the yjeld of 
was much larger than usual,- but I 
grot, however, that owing to the low 
prices of the produce coming into

ViC'TO RIA MARKETS.
Keiail Quotations for Farmers’ 

<1 uce Carefully Corrected.
Pre

election. And the majority of the Çan- 
re- ; a<t':vrl people are agaftist coercing Mani

toba.”

crops |
an

Those, men and newspapers who help 
the “jollying” process are surely 
doing their party any service, 
mon courtesy would require at the 
least some consideration for the 
tion of a commission offered by Mani
toba.

com
petition with that of our farmers the 
season’s operations have not been as 
profitable as I would desire to 
This will be pleasant reading for the 
gentlemen

not
Corn-
very

sugges
see.”

I[
who talk so much of the 

value of protection to British Columbia 
fanners. The proposal to enact legisla
ture for tlie

.5 25 to 5 50
... .5 to 5 25

......................1 75
................ 4
........................4 75
................. 4 3)

iwho retired are likely to get, substanti-NOT THE QUESTION.encouragement of dairying 
is a good one. and we trust the legis
lation will secure the object aimed at. 
for the province should gain much 
than it does from its dairying facilities.

ally, their own way in the end. 
medial bill may, or may not, receive the j hack again because after re-constrtie- 
assent of the present house; if it should | tion lu‘ has eome to the conclusion that

this cause was not sufficient to justify 
the resignations.

We repeat, we are bound to ae-vpt j 
explanation—otherwise

The Colonist asks us whether we 
“deny that the minority (in Manitoba) 
have no right to apply to have what 

I they regard as a serious grievance re
dressed ?” We shall assume that our

.4 20
XXX.............................
Wheat, per ton...............
Oats per ton...............
Barley, per ton ...........
Midlings, per ton...............
Bran, per ton..................
Ground Feed, per ton ..
Corn, whole......... ...........

“ cracked ................................
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs....................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....................
Rolled Oats, per lb.....................
Potatoes, local .............................
Cabbage ...........................................
Hay, baled, per ton.....................
Straw, ner bale.............................
Green Peppers, cured, per doz
Onions, per lb...................
Spinach, per 'lb................
Lemons (California) ....
Bananas ..............................
Apples, Island ................
Apples, Oregon, per box
Pears ................................
Pine Apples ...............
Cranberries, Cape Cod,
Quinces.............................
Fish—Salmon, per lb........... .
Smoked Bloaters, per ib...
Kippered Herring,, per lb.
Eggs, Island, per doz...........
Eggs, Manitoba.....................
Butter, Creamery, per lb..............
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb..................:!‘l
Butter, Fresh.....................
Cheese, Chilliwack...........
Hams. American, per lb...
Hams, Canadian, per lb. .
Hams, Boneless, per lb. .
Bacon, American, per lb..
Bacon, Rolled, per lb.
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.
Bacon. Canadian.................
Shoulders ............... ...........
Lard .......................................
Sides, per lb.........................
Meats—Beef, per lb.............
Veal ........................................
Mutton, whole......................
Spring Lamb, per >o............
Pork, iresh, per Ib.............
Pork, sides, per Ib................
Chickens, per pair...........
Turkeys, per lb...................

.4 UO:

j eminent whom they thought ought to 
1 go out.”

• : - Some one was lying. And the follow- 
vve might mg from the premier’s speech of the 

■ , . . 9th inst.; ‘Had I had that lovai sun-
Ouly in a sub- An< lf "e accept it (as we are bound . port which every premier ought to have 

ordinate degree could the tariff question ! t,° do\ we cannot .very well hereafter re- had in Ms endeavors to -overn the 
be a factor in the contest. It would j ^ *°. feept any statement bearing 

i , ,, , . the ministerial brand,
crop up here and there, where the two j The explanation thus frankly aecer.r- 
parties might think they could use it for i ed effectually disposes of the theory 
a weapon of offence or defence.” j that the ministers resigned because they

j found it impossible to carry on the gov- 
As, shown yesterday, the most severe j ernment without a solicitor-general, 

newspaper criticism of Sir Charles Tup- j Unfortunately there are difficulties j 
per came from the Toronto Mail in the ! about reconciling this explanation with j

I the explanation of the Hon. George 
Eu las Foster to the effect, that the seven 
bolters resigned because they found that 
their venerable leader suffered from ! 
moments of weakness for about twenty- 
four hours a day.

Are we equally bound to accept that ! 
statement? !

In view of the evident fact that the j 
old man has eome out of the scrimmage .

.$31) 00 to $35 oo 
.. .25 00 to 27 50 

. .28 00 to 30 00 
....26 00 to 25W 
.. .20b00 to 25 (XI 

. .25 00 to 27 W
........... 45 00
..........fill HO

. .35 to 40 
. . .45 to 5o 
.......... 5 to li

fail and a dissolution follow, undermore a re-
: constructed government, with Sir j- 

Charles Tupper at its head, the almost j the
single issue before the electors would j have some lingering doubts, 
be remedial legislation.

T l PEER'S CHARACTER. neighbor’s double negative is uninten
tional, and at once make answer that 

Somebody has been cruel enough to we do not “deny that the minority have 
resurrect an opinion which the Toronby! a right to apply, etc.” Nor does the 
Mail gave of Sir Charles Tupper the 1 Times “deny the competence of parlia- 
Eldcr in the days when that 
independent and

:

I country I would have been just 
! eessful in carrying out the affairs of the 
i government as my predecessors, though 
l n°t possessed of the same ability or 

political

as suc-
34

. 03
.‘.$8‘to ->Fpaper was j ment to consider and decide upon the 

was therefore free complaint of the minority.” But these 1 Hi
...25tact or strategem as they 

j were. (Cheers.) Had not that jealousy 
i prevailed, and the ambition to destroy 

the usefulness of the- government been

from the necessity of squaring its opin
ions to suit the exigencies of the 
ernment. On the 9th June, 1891,.three 
days after tho death of Sir John Mac
donald, the Mail thus paid its respects 
to Sir Charles:

questions are evidently asked for the 
purpose of beclouding the question. The 
Manitoba government and legislature 
have not in later days contended that 
the minority had no right to appeal to 
the federal authority for redress of 
what they considered a grievance, or 
that the federal authority had no power 
to hear the appeal and act upon it. No
body would think of offering any such 
contention, in the face of the privy 
council’s second judgment. Nobody has 
thought of offering it, so the Colonist is 
simply setting up a man of straw, for 
the pleasure of knocking it down. The 
dispute arises over the attempt of the 
Dominion government to stretch the 
privy council’s judgment into a man- 

j date, when in point of fact it only 
i granted a permission. The government 

deliberately misread that judgment, in 
pursuance of its own misinterpretation 
it proceeded to order the restoration of 
separate schools in Manitoba, and now 
that Manitoba has refused obedience 
the Dominion parliament is to be asked

.5 to 6gov-
20 to 25

4
$1 50 to 1 75 
......................... 03
....25 to 50 

per gallon.......... 1 oo
days of its independence, 
severe

The most 
criticism he has ever received

rCr-fti
“There can be no 

doubt that the wires are being actively 
pulled for Sir Charles Tuppqr at Ot
tawa by his son, with his other special 
adherents in the cabinet as well as by 
members from the eastern provinces, to 
which as a reward for their loyalty to 
him in the late contest he has promised 
‘even more than justice’ in the division 
of the spoils. His professed withdrawal 
from Canadian politics has deceived 
nobody, at all events since his proceed- 
iagÿ- in the last ejection.” 
remembered 
Blake in his letter to the West Durham 
electors pointed out the bad effect of 
Conservative rule on the people of this 
country, showing the debasing and - de
moralizing tendency, 
applied Mr. Blake’s reflections to the 
situation that would tie created if Sir

àfrom a politician was not the work of 
any Grit; it came from the late Hon. 
Mr. McLehm, who was at tho time as
sociated with Sir Charles in the provin
cial affairs of Nova Scotia. He it 
who dubbed

..10
lu

.. 121-2 
30 to 404

li
aiwas

Sir Charles the “high
!)

. .25 tu »'
........... 1»
..14 to 17 
. .15 to 16

Ipriest of corruption." 
tures Sir Charles as waving a false set 
of arms and proclaiming himself 
ist while his real arms were plunged 
deep into the provincial treasury. From 
a party point of view the Liberals 
have no objection to a man like this be
ing given a high place among their op
ponents, with the prospect of his be
coming leader of the party, but pat
riotism necessarily constrains them to 
lament that the country should be so j 
disgraced.

He further pic- most conspicuously on top we think not.
Oh, fie. George Enlas Foster.

. Beware. George, of the exceeding fib- ! 
fulness of little fibs.

To think that you should represent 
yourself and your associates as actuated j 
by diplomacy to your chief when you j 
were all actuated by jealousy for the j 
purity of the constitution.

No, George! AVe must accept the ex
planation made by Sir Adolphus.

That was no 'petty fib.
There was nothing petty about it.
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It will be can
that the Hon. Edward : V

Weak, Tired, Nervous
| Women, who seem to be all worn 
| out, will find in purified blood, made

------------------- ^ i rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa-
The Colonist says it has never enter- Two Torontonians and the Great Evan- ; rill a, permanent relief and strength, 

tamed the idea that the province of gelist’s Mother Pass Away.
Manitoba is bound to provide separate 
schools for the minority. Our neighbqr 
should be able to see that if the pro
vince is not bound to provide separate 
schools the Dominion government is not 
bound to step in and provide them when 
the province refuses to do so. Yet the 
Dominion government has all along 
tended that it was bound to do so by 
the judgment of the privy council, and 
that is precisely the contention which 
Manitoba has protested against, 
province has only objected to the Dom
inion government taking the view which 
the Colonist now says, by implication, 
should not have been taken.

The Mail thus
PROMINENT DEAD.

A FORTY-EIGHT HOI R DAY.
to give effect by legislation to the gov- 

I'harlos took the chief place in his par- trnme»t’s mandate. Manitoba declares 
ty: “Of tlie system which Mr. Blake tfiat the Dominion government took the 
deplores, Sir Charles 1 upper has notor- wrong course, and that parliament will 
iously been the chief agent.

The time-thinkers are still dissetisti.-'! 
with our time-reckoning system, am! lT 
is highly probable that they will 
only smash the sixty-minute hour ii"1* 
substitute one of a hundred minut" 
but that they will also change the t-i'i1 
day into one of forty-eight hours 
feasor Blatner. of Beliu, Sir Thotiui’ 
Long. England, and Professor Bail.-'- 
of Boston, are now working like h.-O' 
ers with that end in view.

The following is from a well known 
nurse;

“ I have suffered for years with female 
complaints and kidney troubles and I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, bu^has-e received llttp 
or po beneJt. A frier d advised me to ta.._~ 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to use it, 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have real
ized more benefit from these medicines

Toronto, Jan. 27.—Mr. McCracken, 
manager of the Toronto Land and In
vestment Corporation, died yesterday. 
The deceased was for a long time pro
minent in financial circles and devoted 
to curling. *

Henry Benham, of the firm of H.
wholesale jewellers, 

He was a native

All that go wrong if it endorses that course. And 
is worst in it. that has tended most to ■ t.0 say all friends of liberty and all who 
debase the national character, is famil- - desire to see the preservation of this 
iarly connected with" his name an-1 ; Dominion. We have no fear that the 
which may he said to be a household , government organ will be able to cover

1'r.i-

Benham & Co., 
died on Saturday.
of Devonshire, England, and had been than from anything else I have ever taken, 
in business here thirty years. j From my personal experience I believe

East Northfield, Mass., Jan. 27.—Mrs Hood’s Sarsanarilla to be a most complete&B£ss:; ssissra; ss^sssr-71
died yesterday.

word of corruption. His name is at j up the real question at issue by emitting 
this moment unpleasantly connected columns of verbiage, in rwhich there is 
with suspicious commercial offices in neither sense nor honesty, or by setting 

He will protest his inno- up fictitous arguments to distract ai-

con-

WILLIAM’S BIRTHDAY.
England.
fence, of course, but Ms word, unhap- tention. The Dominion government act- 
pily, is that of a man whose veracity ed dishonestly and arbitrarily when it 
is much impugned, and who does not ordered the restoration of separate

He is the schools, under the pretence that it had 
been so directed by the judicial comrnit-

The German Emiperor is Thirty-Seven Years 
Old To-Day.

Berlin, Jan. 26.—Emperor William alarm
ed the Berlin garrison at an early hour this 
morning, the occasion being his blrthd».'"- 
There was a reception in the White ID11 
to the forenoon, and later he gave lbe 
pass word to the troops. His majesty l>a‘ 
conferred the cross of grand command'1' 
of the Hohenzollern family order upo® 
Prince Hohenlohe, Imperial chancellor. anJ 
has decorated the minister of husbandry 
Baron von Hammonstein Loxten, with tid 
order of the red eagle. There will be > 
family dinner at the palace this afternoon- 
His majesty was bora January 27th 1S.V.1. 
and became emperor June 15th, 1888.

The
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.

The constant dropping of the rill 
Will wear away the rock;

The constant placing of an ad 
Will rid you of your stock.

scruple to use stolen letters, 
prince of political cracksmen no doubt.

tee.but we cannot afford to purchase abil- The government has cut down the 
entrance fee to the mining lectures to 2!i 
cents, at the same time offering the ex
planation that the rooms used for the 
purpose are provided free of charge.

ity even of so rare a kind at such a 
price as that of continued and increas
ed demoralization. The appointment of 
such a man at the head of the state

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
Strength.—X3. S. Government Report

A FRIEND'S OPINION.

Hood’s Pills VSt^SsSTS^.Some of the servile class of Conser
vative papers try hard to make it appear

fer- J..1
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